Events & Programs

2011 - 2012

› **I Am... We Are...**
  2011-2012 Academic Year
  Student Activities & Leadership Development (SALD), Intercultural Center (IC)

› **Mentor Program**
  2011-2012 Academic Year
  Sponsored by: Intercultural Center

› **What’s Next?** Leadership Cohort
  Facilitated by: IC, SALD, Honors Program/Competitive Fellowships/Undergraduate Research, SJU Residential Life

› **Safe Space Training**
  **Schedule**
  2011-2012 Academic Year
  Sponsored by: People Representing the Sexual Minority (PRiSM)

› **Welcome Reception**
  September 10
  5:30pm - 7:00pm
  CSB Benedicta Arts Center Courtyard
  Sponsored by: Intercultural Center

› **Illstyle & Peace Performance**
  September 10
  7:30pm
  CSB Benedicta Arts Center Escher Auditorium
  Sponsored by: Fine Arts Programming

› **Illstyle & Peace Replay**
  September 10
  Following Illstyle & Peace Performance
  Benedicta Arts Center Glass Lobby
  Sponsored by: Fine Arts Programming, Intercultural Center, Joint Events Council

› **Illstyle & Peace After Party**
  September 10
Joint Events Council, Intercultural Center, Fine Arts Programming

Open Mic Night
- September 13
- 7:00pm - 9:00pm
- O'Connell's Coffeehouse & Night Club
- Sponsored by: Intercultural Center

Involvement at CSB/SJU
- September 13
- 5:00pm - 7:00pm
- CSB HCC Fieldhouse
- Sponsored by: Student Activities & Leadership Development

Safe Space Training
- September 13
- 6:00pm
- O'Connell's
- Sponsored by: Intercultural Center, PRiSM

PRiSM's Coming Out Week
- September 12 - September 16
- Schedule of Events
- Sponsored by: PRiSM

Fall Into Your Future
- September 20
- 3:00pm - 5:00pm
- Lower Mary Commons

ILCP Fall Semester
- September 26
- 4:30pm - 6:00pm; 6:00pm - 7:30pm
- SJU Quad 360
- Sponsor: Leadership Development Team

Safe Space Training
- September 26
- 6:20pm
- SJU Quad 360
- Sponsored by: Intercultural Center, PRiSM

Latino Bingo Night
- September 27
- 8:00pm - 9:30pm
- O'Connell's
- Sponsored by: Intercultural Center, ELAC

Salsa Dance Night
- September 28
› 8:00pm
› CSB HCC Alumnae Hall
› Sponsored by: **ELAC**

› **Black Jew Dialogues**
› September 30
› 7:00pm - 8:00pm
› CSB HCC Alumnae Hall
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› Homosexuality in the Hmong Culture
› October 3
› 7:00pm - 8:30pm
› Gorecki 204A
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, HAIS**

› **IC Open Mic Night**
› October 4
› 7:30pm - 8:30pm
› O'Connell's
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› Immigration Forum
› October 4
› 7:30pm-8:30pm
› SJU Quad 360
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, ELAC**

› Pig Roast
› October 8
› 3:30pm - 6:30pm
› Flynntown McKeown Center
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, LLAS, ELAC**

› PRiSM Gender Bender Drag Show
› October 8
› 9:00pm - 12:00am
› Brother Willie's Pub
› Sponsored by: **PRiSM**

› Hispanic Heritage Month Reception
› October 10
› 7:00pm - 8:30pm
› SJU Quad 264
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, ELAC**

› Love Your Body Week
› October 17 - October 21
› Sponsored by: **Institute for Women's Leadership (IWL), AKS Sorority, Joint Events Council & Intercultural Center**
› **Safe Space Training**  
› October 18  
› 7:00pm  
› Sexton 200  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, PRiSM**

› **Love Your Body Day**  
› October 19  
› Sponsored by: Cultural Aspects - **Intercultural Center**

› **ICMP Session**  
› October 19  
› 5:00pm - 6:30pm  
› CSB HCC Alumnae Hall  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› **Keri Noble Concert**  
› October 21  
› O'Connell's  
› Sponsored by: **IWL**

› **El Guante Performance**  
› October 27  
› 7:00pm - 9:00pm  
› Brother Willie's Pub  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› **Shade to Shade, Heart to Heart**  
› November 3  
› 7:15pm - 8:30pm  
› Quad 264  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› **IC Open Mic Night**  
› November 8  
› 7:30pm - 8:30pm  
› O'Connell's  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› **ICMP Session**  
› November 16  
› 6:30pm - 7:30pm  
› Ardolf 104  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› **Safe Space Training**  
› November 17  
› 7:00pm  
› Gorecki 120A  
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, PRiSM**
› Festival of Cultures
› November 19
› 4:00pm - 7:00pm
› CSB
› Sponsored by: **International Student Program Office**

› **Safe Space Training**
› December 6- CANCELED
› 7:00pm
› Sexton 200
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, PRiSM**

› **Martin Luther King Jr. Week**
› January 15 - 20

› **Dr. Kirt Wilson**
› January 18
› 7:30pm
› Gorecki 204
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Directions Council, Intercultural Center**

› Soul Food Dinner
› January 20
› 7:00pm
› Sexton Commons
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center**

› **David Garibaldi**
› January 20
› 8:15pm
› Brother Willie’s Pub
› Sponsored by: **Joint Events Council**

› **Safe Space Training**
› January 24
› 7:00pm
› Sexton 200
› Sponsored by: **Intercultural Center, PRiSM**

› **St. Cloud State University’s Annual Power in Diversity Leadership Conference**
› January 27 - 29
› Sponsored by: SCSU Multicultural Student Services

› Juan Javier Pescador: Wearing La Camiseta Nacional
› February 2
› 7:00pm
› Quad 264
› Sponsored by: **Latino/Latin American Studies**
Chinese New Year
February 4
4:00 p.m.
SJU Great Hall, Stephen B. Humphrey Theater
Sponsored by: China Cross Cultural Communication Club

Safe Space Training
February 7
7:00pm
Gorecki 120A
Sponsored by: Intercultural Center, PRiSM

Ally Awareness Day
February 8
Gorecki Fireside Lounge
Sponsored by: PRiSM

Gay Jeans Day
February 9
Sponsored by: PRiSM

Open Mic Night
February 16
7:30pm
O'Connell's
Sponsored by: Intercultural Center

Safe Space Training
March 14
7:00pm
Sexton 200
Sponsored by: Intercultural Center

Open Mic Night
March 15
7:30pm
O'Connell's
Sponsored by: Intercultural Center, Institute for Women's Leadership

Strange Like Me
March 26
7:00 p.m.
Gorecki 204
Sponsored by: Intercultural Center

Graffiti Workshop (pre-Act A Fool)
March 30
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Sexton Bus Stop
Sponsored by: Intercultural Center
› **Act a Fool**  
› March 31  
› 9:00pm  
› CSB Alumnae Hall  
› Sponsored by: [Intercultural Center](#)  

› **Everybody Wanna be a N***a, but Nobody Wants to be a N****r**  
› April 3  
› 7:00pm  
› Gorecki 204  
› Sponsored by: [Intercultural Center](#)  

› **Pride Week**  
› April 10 - April 13  
› Sponsored by: [PRiSM](#)  

› **Safe Space Training**  
› April 10  
› 7:00pm  
› Gorecki 120A  
› Sponsored by: [PRiSM](#)  

› **Coming Out for Cake**  
› April 11  
› 7:30pm  
› O'Connell's  
› Sponsored by: [PRiSM](#)  

› **Capture the Rainbow Flag**  
› April 12  
› 8:00pm-10:00pm  
› Meet at Sexton Fountain  
› Sponsored by: [PRiSM](#)  

› **Milk Movie Screening**  
› April 13  
› 7:00pm - 9:00pm  
› Quad 346  
› Sponsored by: [PRiSM](#), Sociology Club  

› **Open Mic Night**  
› April 17  
› 7:30pm  
› O'Connell's  
› Sponsored by: [Intercultural Center](#)  

› **Gay Adoption Panel**  
› April 18  
› 6:00pm
Past events:

9/10/2011

9/30/2011

10/3/2011

10/27/2011
Contact Us

Intercultural Center
(320) 363-5904
ic@csbsju.edu

Mary Commons 204 & 205
College of Saint Benedict

Sexton Commons 122
Saint John's University